
Joseph A. ZeIson 
44 Morwood 

Creve Coeur, MO 63 1A1 

December 5,2003 

Mr. William Donaldson, Chairman 
SEC Headquarters 
450 Fifth Street, NW- -- ..-.__ 
*&~~$O&'D.C.20549 

Re: Mutual Funds 

Dear Mr. Donaldson: 

As a part of the financialindustryyI feel very uncomfortable with the disclosures of greed 
and arrogance of some of the Mutual Fund Managements. Recently I was at the 
graduation ceremony of one of our grandchildren fiom high school, and I noticed that the 
school has a motto 'Be nice; and do the right thin9;". I suspect that there is no way that 
we can make that a requirement for Mutual Fund Management organizations, but I 
believe we are faced with the problem of encouraging them to "do the right thing". 

Along those lines, I am also sure that there is a limit to what the SEC can require without 
a certain amount of Congressional backup. In view of some of the news releases that the 
"spin doctors" have come up with and the Funds who bave conducted themselves 
questionably (if not iUegaUy), perhaps the SEC has the ability to establish some 
disclosure requirements which hopefully would have a h r a b l e  and meaningfbl effkt. 

. . 
Since the SEC has been criticized for apparently kgto be aggressive enough in their 
oversight of Mutual Funds, here are a couple of suggestions which, if implemented, 
would be consistent with the philosophy of regulation of the Securities business by 
requiring disclosure: [,,f,L>
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1. Require that the Prospectuses disciose the compensation of all Portfolio a ~ r "  (7:?- -
Managers and OBcers of the Mutual Fund companies. +[$ .: 7' 
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2. Require that all Portfolio Ivfanagers report to the Mutual Fund Management /-
,!! y. , ' 

(Companies' Compliance Officer at least quarterly on all Investment activity of 
2.J 

theirs and members of their direct family including any Trusts. This 
requirement could even exempt Investments in Mutual Funds of the 
Management Company Eom this reporting requirement, except as to 
frequency. 
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Disclosure has magical effects! 

It is my understanding that some Mutual Fund Management Companies prohibit their 
Portfolio Managers fiom maintaining outside Investment accounts. I don't know the 

k -
compensation levels of Portfolio Managers, but assuming that their compensation is in .I - , 

the d o n s  of dollars, the temptation for them to use their position of knowledge and ,c *-<. , z - -
4 :,'./3

special information to make signifcant profits in an outside personal investment account 2 
could be irresistible to some. ,J. 

In addition, to the extent that these above-mentioned requirements would undoubtedly 
raise complaints 60.Fund Managements that "they're not necessary", the Fund 4
Managements have had the opportunity to police themselves and based on what's already 1 

3,

been discovered, and what in my opinion, has not or even will not be discoverable, their -;=
X 

protests should be ignored in view af their past opportunities. 

It is also interesting to note that the disclaimers and reports issued by the Management 
Companies are very carellly worded. Example: Putnam's letter of November 2003, 
which you will notice, is silent on a number of points: 

1.) They apparently do not prohibit their Portfolio Managers f?om maintaining 
outside personal investment accounts; 

2.) Individuals known to be involved in the timing trading may still be employed 
by Putnam - they used the words "are no longer managing: monev at Putnam" 

It would seem to me that Portfolio Managers who are compensated as handsomely as I 
expect that they are should be removed from temptation as much as is practical and 
possible. . . 
And7 it's my opinion that the SECYs failure to act promptly and decisively is likely to 
result in Congress stepping in; and we both know the results of Congressional solutions 
to problems (ala the recent Prescription Drug Plan). 
Thank you for consideration. 

Enclosure: Putnam letter 
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P U T  N A M  I N V E S T M E N T S  


November 6,2003 

Dear Putnarn Investor: 

You may have seen reports in the press about investigations involving Putnam. We are writing to provide 
you with an update on these events and the steps being taken to address them. Putnam Investments and 
the Trustees of the Putnam Funds take these issues with the utmost seriousness. Ethical conduct.and 
investor trust are the foundation of our business. 

- .  The administrative actions that have been brought agajnst Putnam by the Securities and Exchange 
CO-mmission(SEC) and the ~assachusetts securities Division involve market timing in F'utnam funds. 
Market timing refers to the frequent trading of fund shares, often in order to fake advantage of p&ing 
inefficiencies, and may affect the returns of investors who buy and hold shares for the long term. Putnam 
has had procedures in place to identify and control market timing. These systems were not perfect, but 1 
they did identify, and enable us to stop, the vast majority of market timers in Putnam funds. I 

4 

and state actions 

In addition, the Massachusetts ac 
some Putnam-administered 401(k) plans. In one plan in particular, b tnam faced di£ficulty curbiig; the -
activity of a small group of individuals, and the trading persisted until recently, when Putnam closed 
the funds in question to all plan participants. 

We want to communicate to you the steps Putnam and the Board of Trustees are taking to address 
these matters: 

Reimburse the funds. At this point, we have no reason to believe these activities resulted in 
sigx.uficant financialharm to shareholden. Nevertheless, Putnamhas pledged to make fullrestitution 
to the fundsfor losses resulting fiom impmper market timing activity either by Putnam employees 
or within Putnam-administered 40 1(k)plans. 

Independent review of all controls and procedures. The Trustees of the Putnam Funds are conducting 
a comprehensive and independent review of all these matters and wil l  determine the amounts necessary 
to reimburse the funds. In addition, B q  F. Barbash, 2 former director of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission's Division of Investment Management has been hired by Marsh Br McLennan Companies, 
P u t n a y s  parent company, to conam 2 review of htram's taciing ?oLciei and controls. He will 
make recommendations to ensure that Put~amoperates in accordance with thz highest professional 
and ethical s'adards. 

(over) 
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b e  Fidelity, Vanguard I6 cantactlngallof Its trading partners'to make sure they 
heMtorclng our ruiis,' says chalrman Jack Enrun.W don'lexpq to eve, 
be able to M our guard down You dose a windo. an these people [rapid 
paders], they try to m e  In through the door.' One ofthe steps Vanguard is 
b lw ing :  preventing rapid or large traders from d n g  exchanges between 
hnds on the same day. h such a 'split exchange,' a speculator muld sell one 

fund taday, but he could nut buy another untU tomorrow. m Brennag 
orrtes that rapid W n g  may be a bigger pmblem th& the 'U,qd industry has 

publicly admi-lted. 'I've heard [fund executives] by to ratlonallzewhy they 
holerate market tlmlng In thelr funds,' he says. 'I tfhk irs more mrnon  than I 

ought' Vanguard, like Fidelity, has done an Internal Inyestigatkg to see If any 
Id trading had been permitted. 'I have great confidence" that Vanguard Is 

pean, says Brennan. AkhoughVanguard has many medhanismsto preventfast 
pades, Including redempiion fees and fair-value priang, Brennan thinks that %I 
post Important defense Is cultural.' He explains: 'The day you start here as a 
pew employee, you meet with one of the 10 most senior executives. We tell you 
w e  have a simple code of ethics:Do the right thing, and you know what that Is. 
p e  difference betweenright and wrong is black and whlte. If you think there's 
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i charge less. But hundreds of actively run 
funds - indua  rmqv h r n  ieaddcrr u 

. 1 American~Centwy, Arnerlcan Fund., Fdellfy,
i . i. X Rowe-Prlce ' b d  vanguard-&o come in 
i ,  . under b e  ceilings. (Is it wer worth paying a 
j whislter more? OnEg if a fund O ~ S Q ~ ~ Sthe rest 

..-- 4 - of the 10,CommandmentireI&golisisty.) 
. . ' i. . *.Whene~er.ybu~iwktwidi a fund corn* 

t h a t  
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,gambbg tbat the manager can keep outpe-
f o w  It's one of the fund indum-y's best; 
kept secrets that the Securides and Exchme
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Commission dows a manager to raise fees 
when a fund beats a benchmark-but onh if 
the manager cuts fees when it  underperform~L 
That leads the manager, just like you, to risk;' 
real moneyp whether the fund can keep beat-
ing the market. And how many fund compa-: 
nies are wrllrng to &that risk' According ~ 
data horn Lrpper, out of15,836 stock and bond 
fundswkh a to& of $4.3 trillion in assets, odyj 
407 funds,with $435.8 billion, carry these 
formana incentive fees."The vast majority 04 
the fund mdustry refuses to bet alongside it$ 
own cummen. Among &e major fund corn4 
panies thatdo chargeincentme fees, and deserve! 
a wte of confidence for it, are Fidelity, u s 4  
.and Vaswm4 several smaller firms. inchdine] 
~ridgew;ry,Numeric and Turner, also'use the 
Z THOU SHALT SUP AT WINE OWN TABLE 
1998 t$e managen of theKaufmam fund to14 
M O W  that they kept virtually none of 
money in their own fund,prefening munici 
pal bonds h d .  Sadly, &at ammde re- 
all too common. Insteadofinvesting dongsidu 
you in the portfolios theymn,manyfund man 
agers keep most of their cash elsewhere. 
can onlywonder how many CEOs of rivalcorn 
panies might secretly be s t a s h  their o Id 
money in Vanguard's lower-cost funds!) 

Portfolio managen often investthe bdk o 
their net worthnot in the funds themselves 
in the managunent company that runs 
,That gives them a greater stake in fdtt 
the maqemiat fees on dtefunds than inmax 

. But d e n  the fund managets &themselv+ 
the biggest shareholders in their funds, they 
are hq#y likelyto thinlclike invesmn-because 
they are. As Robert Rodngatz of the FPA fund4 
says, 'Whenyou own a Iot of your own funds: 
yon focus on growiug your assets in a rational 
maaner for the long term instead of gettins 
greedy.fbr the short termn~~rid~emy,-~avisy 
FPA, Longleaf and Tweedy Browne-are among 
h e  smalleriirms whose fundsare owned h y l y  
by manag- and directofii TMortunat+, the 
SEC has napes re+ed fund managers to dis-
dose the amouut of their individual holb. 
But the-b e n t  of additional information." 
a inpplement to the prospectus, must list any-

lpla qO/O nf a 
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;lanus Capital is having one very 
long, very. bad hair day. The Denver 
fund shop rocketed in the late '90s as 

cia1 deals with market timers Jan" 
betrayed tts shareholders, puttlng 

ds for timing (although only four 

I 
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